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tlons, however, f it is proposed to bold ports from the eonferenoo very two
wooaa. : - , r.-.'vVILLAGE IN CALIFORNIAthe detectives examination the second

week la August. . :,;vMISSINGB THER OF NATION WIDE SEARCH IS BEING MADE FOR THESE TWO YOUNG.WOMEN "What the eneinemen in aaklna are
Applications by the dozen have been

made to Secretary Tupper of the civil
better conditions. It Is a straight busi-
ness proposition we are selling; our
labor and the railroads are selling theirtransportation. - The roads Insist onservice board, and It la considered like GETS BULLETIN FRESH

MOVE FOR DETENTION

HOME FOR WOMEN IS

MEETING OBSTACLES

ATLANTA WOMEN MAY ly that nearly half of the uniformed
members of the department will take
tne examination for sergeants, y

FROM HEADQUARTERSSEARCH PORTLAND "Wants to Replace Tracks.
To determine whether or not to al

low the Southern-- Pacific company-- topat in a new track on East Firststreet sear Oak in place of the present San Bernardino Aroused byswucn tracks, the city engineering
department and the state railroad com

Principal Difficulty Encoun-

tered by Mayor Is Secu ring
Suitable Site for Same.

Marshall Nelms Would Oues- -:

tion Victor E, Innes About
' Mrs, Dennis a'nd Sister,

mission will hold a meeting tomorrow Message Which . Somehow
Landed From Chciago.morning. Tha hearing win commence

a certain revenue and so do we,
"There, is no fight about it. We are

merely insisting that if arbitration isentered into, it must bo so fair that
all concessions won't have to bo madeby us." . ; i.: - ;

PLAN SIGHT-SEEIN- G TRIPS

Citlsens of McMlnnvllle, eager tft
show the Sunday loop-tra-in visitors
the beauties of the country adjacent '

to their town, have arranged to help
travelers while away the $0 minutes
of their wait at Yamhill's metropolis
taking them for automobile tidesthrough the country. The McMlnn- -.

vi lie Commercial club has organised
a loop stags'' service which will
meet the rouna-the-vall- ey Southern ,
Pacific train. The charge 'for this
ride has been made Just enough to
pay for the gasoline. Tbo service
will begin next Sunday.

at 10 o'clock in the office of the rail.
road commission In the courthouse.

SAID STRIKE WAS-LIKEL- YLAND OWNERS TO BE SEEN Policeman Loses Star.
Charged with having Improper relaFIRST TO WASHINGTON

tions with a young girt M. Yost, a
F special police officer, lost, his special Portland BeTimed JComaagu at CalAvailable Property Within Desired BA--Aid of Fromlneat tcaa Songfct to Pro- -

ifornia Story ssytar negotiationsdlus of city to Be Xnvesti-gte- d
This Week. for Settlement Were Tailing.ecute Van Who ' Xs Supposed to

Know Reasoa for Disappearance.

ponce commission this morning. Itwas revoked by Mayor Albee. Thestar waa taken by Chief of Police
Clark.

Lady Barber Fined Ban 'Bernardino, Cat, July a$. RailAttempts of Mayor Albee to
a municipal detention and Indus4 road circles hero were agitated todayBrother Altar Xnnes. ; 4 by the receipt, of a telegram at the lo-

cal headquarters of the Trainmen's(Wblneto Baraan of Th lMirnai.1 On Speeding Charge
trial home for-wome- are not very suc-
cessful, although, according to themayor this morning, he hopes to over-
come all obstacles and have the homea reality early this fait The main
difficulty so far encountered Is In se

Washington, . July 23. Mar- - "

hall V. Nelms of Ban Fran-- , brotherhood from the representatives
at the Chicago conference between menMrs. Lois- - DennisMiss Beatrice Nelms Woaas Is Charged Wita Savin TrayCisco, orotncr or tne mlavlnr :

representing 10,000 employes of westeled at so Mil Clip oa Broadwayivoice, and seemed weighed down by curing a suitable site.pie were "well off, but like to aee-hl- r

faoe his own row." j era railroads and their employers. The iOthers Also Caugfct.ISNELMSMARSHALL sorrow.
"I am certain now of an acquittal.' messago said:MtS. A. V Jon taifv Ka K. mhNelms left Sheridan only! a few

weeks ago, and went to Ban Francisco, remarked Lab or1, after the witness had Trospects of settlement unfavorMacuson street, was fined ISO this

First plans were made to purchase
a piece of property near Troutdalo but
after an offer of County Commiaaloner
Holman to allow the city a portion of
the county farm property this plan

left the stand.

wealthy Nelrns sisters of At-- I

lanta. Is here to seek the aid
of lloke Smith and other Infiu
entlal men. In prosecuting Vic--
tor E. Innes of Portland, re--
fcrred to In the Atlanta papers
as "a mysterious Uwyer-hypn- o- o
flat." who Is supposed to have J

had some knowledge of the die-- aappearance of the Nelms sis- - e
ters. , A

able. We may leave hero any dayJIn fact, the prediction was freely morning in the municipal court SXotmotorcycle speeding yesterday after
where ha was working when recalled
homo by the receipt . of tha murder
note. - ,

MAYSISTERSAFRAID made that Mme. Calllaux would be ac Mediators suggest arbitration. We de
i was discarded. Mayor Albee stated he cline- .-

. .
-.- ,

feared that location would not bo This messare followed another two
quitted. Many of the spectators eald,
however, that they did not exactly see
how her predecessor's testimony had

noon on Broadway. She was caught
making- - $0 miles an hour between thebriefs and Davis street. Emergency
Officer Coulter made the arrest. . Incourt. Mrs. Jones said ah aia nm

desirable one owing to the closeness of days ago In which the possibility of
a strike was suggeated-- v Railroad menmen inmates at the farm. a

STRIKE IS SPREADING
TO ALL TERRITORIES

OF CZAR IN EUROPE
An offer was also made by a woman have her cycle equipped with a speed hero, profess to believe tnat todays

message was intended to prepare theowning an 11 acre farm near Oswego

strengthened her case.
Burgeons to Testify.

That the defense would Introduce
expert testimony to show Editor Gas-
ton Calmette of "Le Figaro" need not

to deed the property to the city for use

BE SLAVERS' VICTIMS

Atlanta Youth Appeals to Na-

tional Departments of Jus-

tice' and Postoff ice,

Callfornlans for drastlo action.

Frank J. Connolly, chief engineer of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En

ometer out, in ner opinion, she was
roing only 15 miles an hour. The
officer followed the woman closely,
however, reporting; her speed at $0
miles.

on the city assuming a mortgage
against the place. Later she withdrew(Continued From Pago One.)
her offer and set a price on the prophave died of the wound Mme. Henriette

Calllaux Inflicted on him if he had had
competent medical attention, was erty. This put the property beyond the gineers of the Portland division, de-

clared today that the message said to
have been sent from Chicago that the
enctnemen-ha- d refused to arbitrate

reach of the city and now the mayorrumored today.
George Gale was trailed by the offi-

cer for several blocks and found go-
ing 25 jnlles an hour on his motorcycle.
The fine was at the rata of tl a mile.

does not know what to do for a site.The most elementary precautions, it This week ho expects to see a num the differences between them and thewas asserted by those who circulated

Hois-to-
n... With the officials of Atlanta,

New Orleans and San Francisco
without further clew which would In-

dicate or fate of Mrs.
Elola Dennis and her sister. Miss Be-
atrice Nelms, well-to-d- o Atlanta younc
women, who dropped from sight two
weeks 4 so, comes, information today
from .Atlanta that Marshall Nelms,
their brother, is considering; a trip to
Portland to ascertain what Victor E.
Innes, a local attorney, who secureda divorce for Mrs. Dennis in Nevada,
knows about, the case. '.

Mr. Nelms Is auoted as havihar the

ary proportions. The worklngmen were
said to be rioting In scores of towns.
Communication throughout, most of
European Russia was disorganized. It
was understood that many persons had
been killed and. wounded.

The strikes began In Baku and vicin-
ity. Cossacks put down workingmen's
demonstrations with ruthless severity.

B. S. Scott was caught running overber of owners of other acreage prop
me limit ana lined $10.erty in an endeavor. to see what wouldthis story, would have saved the edi-

tor, and It was argued that Mme. Call-
laux should not be held responsible for
the negligence of her victim's own

be available. Ho . said this morning
that he wanted to secure a place with'

general managers, was probably bogus.
"The englnemen have not refused to

arbitrate." be, deolared. That Impres-
sion has gone forth, but It Is not true.
What we refused was an arbitration
that would bo all from our side. We
Insisted that whatever award waa

SINGLE TAX LUNCHEONDescription of Missing Sisters. In a 10 or 16 mil radius from thephysicians. city.

Impure Water
is the direct oauso of Tyhpold.
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus . and
other dangeroua euromer com-
plaints. Filtered water la not al-
ways absolutely pure. Millions of
tiny, minute germs escape even the
finest screened filter and cause
typhoid, cholera morbus and sum-
mer complaints. Do not lay your-
self open to the ravages of these
diseases, A tablespoonful of

Duffy's
Pare Malt Whiskey
in equal amounts of water or milk
before meals and on retiring will
fortify your system and enable you
to resist disease germs. "An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound

The news spread to other parts of tha
empire, and more strikes began to be
declared in protest against the military

Slots Dennis Age 29, height
6 feet 4 inches, weight 110
pounds, dark brown eyes and
black hair, eyes rather large. PAVING PRICES TAKE SLUMP

The single tax luncheon at Moore's
restaurant today crowded the capac-
ity of the special room set aside forauthorities' methods.

slim frame, gold filling in frontWednesday night most lines .of inOpinion that tha Portland' authorities War Between Companies Causedustry were tied up in St. Petersburg,
have not boon as scalous as they Moscow, Reval, Riga, Odessa. Klcff Sharp Decline.

The courtroom was packed again
today.

.Reporter Xo Witness.
Andre Vervoort, formerly a reporter

for Gil Bias, and now . editor of, a
small newspaper whose name has fre-
quently been mentioned In the testi-
mony already taken, waa among to-
day's . witnesses.

Shortly before Calllaux' second mar-
riage, he said, the latters first wife

and most other important centers. Sev With various paving companies at

made by --the government mediators
must be respected by the railroads as
well as by us.

"No such telegram as the one said
to have been received at San Bernar-
dino ever was sent out by the engine-me- n

from the Chicago conference. It
would not have been sent there any
sooner than hero and there Is no one
authorised to send It, anyway. Be-
sides, It is absolutely contrary to the
spirit of what Is colng on. Z get re

eral trains were held up. Street car
might In securing full' explanations
from Innes and clearing him, if he Is
to be cleared, ot all suspicion of having
knowledge of. the reasons for dropping

war among themselves, the price of
pavements has gone to the lowest

it and many were unablo to obtain
seats.

Arthur H. piles spoke on the Som-me- rs

valuation system, now being ap-
plied In the valuation of Portland by
him and his assistants.

Emma Goldman, the noted anarchist
explained why she was not a single
taxer, and In what way anarchists and
single taxers differed.

systems were at a standstill, wires
were cut and In a number of places point In the history of paving work Infactories were reported sacked and Portland. This is evidenced by theor mo sisters rrom sight without ax

planaUons or warnings. partly destroyed by their striking em consulted him concerning the best Dlaa received by the city council yes
terday for a long list of street imXnnes is BUU Absent. pioyes. street xignting was general

innes la sua out of the city, but It everywhere. provements In various sections of themethod of securing publication of let-
ters, which she ' declared probably or cure. Meea

the advicela said will be "back In Portland within I Information was also received lndi-- city.would provoke a scandal on the evea day or so. According to a statement I eating that the Finns believed the
made by his wife, he has been in the time opportune to strike a blow for of his wedding.

This testimony had been denied in
advance by the former Mme. Calllaux.

"Oet Duffy's
aad Xeep Wall."
O b t a 1 nabl at

Unheard of prices for standard pave-
ments were set by the bidders. The
bids were the first under the new
specifications .and are the first for
largo contractors secured In many

Hood River district for "several days liberty , and It was believed the czar
loklng for a new residence on account would face serious conditions among
of her IU health. An effort has been tteni as well, if the revolt spreads in moat druggists,

months.made to find trace of Innes at Hood 1 nl own home territories.
She was recalled to the stand, how-

ever, after ervoort had finished his
story and repeated this denial with
much emphasis, recited the details of

grocers and deal-
ers, $1.00 a largo
bottle.

The heaviest cut In prices is notice
able In the bids submitted for bltu
llthlc pavement. The Warren Con

teeth, two upper front teeth
slightly separated, exception-
ally small feet, wore No. 2 or
26 shoe, small nose, slightly
flat, large mouth, thin Ups,
holes in ears for earrings, but
wore no ear ornaments.

Jewelry Eloiswore: Left hand
diamond ring, consisting of
five stones, one-ha-lf carat each,
one stone in center, surrounded
by four others, gold chain neck-
lace, no locket stttached to it.

Beatrice Nelms Age 26,
height 6 feet 6 . inches, weight
130 pounds, blue eyes and light
hair, large frame; white teeth,
very regular, wore No. 4 shoe,
blunt style; eyes weak and
wore nose glasses; small scar
on inside (near end) of fore-
finger of right hand (scar re-
ceived In childhood).

The mother said that Beat-
rice usually wore the following
jewelry: Left hand, twin dia-
mond ring, value $450, one and
one-hal- f, -- or quarter stones.
When the ring was on her
finger the diamonds were lined
across finger. Handsome gold
watch, : with large diamond on
It. Watch worn on gold chain,
suspended from neck. Another
ring, a cluster, green stone In
center, surrounded by several
small diamonds, worn on right
hand.

BARNES WILL SUE T. R. her marriage to Calllaux, told of their
Tke Duffy kUlt WaUkay Ca., Saeaastar,divorce and repeated most of her struction company's lowest price up to

this time for that type of pavement m. x.former testimony.
Woman at Swords' Points.

River without success.
In a statement given out more than

a week ao, and soon after Mrs. Nelms
received the "death note" from San
Francisco, dated July 3 and signed
Elola, Innes declared the only money
be had received 'from Mrs. Dennis was
fees for her divorce at Carson City,
Nev., in 1912, and small sums repayi-ng. tsian Qtnit. &...4aa k..

FOR LIBEL, BASED ON

HINMAN STATEMENT uer second examination left no
doubt In the spectators' minds that AMUSEMENTSdeep animosity existed between the

has been $1.85 a square yard. They
now propose to lay it at a cost of!
$1.44 a yard.

The average cost bf asphalt has been
$1.65 a yard hut this has now dropped
to $1.45. The average price for as-phal- tlc

concrete has been $1.45 a yard-bu- t
this has dropped to $1.10 a yard.

(Continued From Page One.) witness and the present Mme. Calllaux.
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tne prisoner. xno two women re-
peatedly exchanged angry glances andbeen uncovered at Atlanta that would ?jetely' oy Barnes and one by

Indicate that he received a larra Murphy. The state . government is BkOADWaYIHEILIGe L4X IATL0BJmount of money from her, and that rotten throughout in almost all of its once or twice Mme. Calllaux seemed
on the point of Interrupting the wit For bltulithio redress the niic hashe handled Investments for her, ness, hut . restrained Herself. .. dropped from $1.45 a yard to $1.16.

The price for class "A" Hassam has
dropped from $1.65 to $1.60 and for

Andre Tessler, a tax collector.-te- s

departments. This is directly due to
the dominance of Murphy In politics
and. his sub-boss-es, acting through
such entirely subservient agents as
Governor Dlx and Governor Glynn,
aided and abetted, when necessary, by!

tified that ho had heard conversations
In the corridors of the chamber of class "B" from $1.50 to $1.35 a

square yard. The prices of cheaper

- TO DA T TOXIGHT ALXi WEEK
Conttaaone, 12:80 (Noon) t 10:80 P. M.

r,0. REX BEACH'S STORY

"THE SPOILERS"
H:S0 to :80 f. M.,-1- 0a ami 20c. .

:S9 te 10:M P. H.. Soc and SOe. .

t Messages to Be Jtead.' ?

Believing the couple communicate!
by telegraph, attorneys acting for Mrs.
Nelms have secured a .court order di-
recting the Western Union arid Postal
Telegraph companies to produce copies
and originals of ail messages passing
between Innes and Mrs. Dennis.

deputies which led him to believe that
Calllaux' enemies had private docu types has dropped also. .wuiiam aarnea and Barnes' ments which they Intended to publish

MOUXD3 NOT TO BE HIGHagainst him, but Bo could not remem"Murphy and Barnes are of exactlv
7 5a. NEXT SUNDAYInverted Sancer Shaped Raise PlanIn this connection it is said evidence Bhadow SubstiCIM, o good qomta c

tuting one for the other in control of

ber who the persons were who made
the remarks he referred to.

Woman Talked Fast;
Washington, July 23. Marshallhas been discovered indicating that

Innes at Carson City received 10 tele . of New Traffic Scheme.
In the new traffic schema to bethe government. Valmi f9 Atlanta t ttA m r ' rgraphic and express money orders for

CONTINUOUS YtStm
DAVID BELASCO

PRESENTS BEXOT'H
SENSATIONAL MOTION PIOTCBa

150 each, from a "J.. L. Bennet te," and r X p., S OI" both the Justice and postoffice departflee themselves, I 1yet they really form ments) .',.. wide
experimented with by the department
of publio works next week it is thea country searchtnat Mrs. .Dennis and "Eennette" are an all powerful invisible government Got Thirsty in Court purpose of the department to put an

wnicn la responsible for the maladthe same.
Mrs. Nelms has been appointed re inverted saucer like structure, in theministration and corruption of the

for his missing sisters, Mrs. Eiolse
Dennis and Miss .Beatrice Nelms, for
whom the police of half a dozen states
have been hunting vainly for many

center or the Intersection to guide theceiver of Beatrice's estate, and found Iu duo ot rices of the state." Witness Had to Bo Given Drink of travetthe young woman's business In excel

FRANCIS BUSHMAN AND BEVERLY BAYNE IN

ONE
WONDERFUL NIGHT

THE STRANGLERS
OF PARISdays past.

Nelms expressed the opinion that
lent shape.

Xlolss la Can Tianoiaoo.
Circumstances strongly indicate that

New Duties Begun
It la proposed to have these only

six Inches high in the center, and
have them slops down to nothing in
a distance of 18 inches, thus the raises
in the street will be no larger than
36 by 6 Inches. It Is not the plan to

Water So 'She Could finish Bar
Story is tha Municipal Court. '

Mrs. Catherine Hammer, 1071 East
Twenty-fift- h street, talked so fast and
long this morning In the municipal
court that she had to call for a drink

the young women were In the hands
of an Interstate gang of white slavers,
which he thought ought to interest

A Orlpptag Story ef the Parlalaa
Onoanrerid.By 0. P. OfficialEiolse was In San Francisco on July

t. the date of the "murder note," which
read that she had done away with
Beatrice in New Orleans and-Intende-

lOc and 20cthe justice department. In what he POPtXAK
PBICEJComplete in, Four Reelsput them on corners crossed by streetbelieved was an effort to extort cars, however. . vow Bszxro saowar atO. B. Becker, General might Agent, money from their mother. Mrs. Johnto commit suicide after she killed her

of water to moisten her throat so her
story could be concluded. Bailiff
Johnson provided the water. Ber storyJamves rrom Taeoma to Take Nelms, of Atlanta, he charged that thebrother Marshall, who was then In EXEMPT FROM ClVIIi SERVICESan Francisco. concerned trouble with her ister-l- nCharge la Portland. I mlls nad been, improperly used and

n . . J urged the postoffice department toInvestigation of the Southern Pa - law, Mrs. M.- - Pederson, 841 Sumner
ifin mmiunv. Hrff rvrri tnriirat.. I wiea gener- - maKe an issue or me matter. Ruling Affect Detectives and Serstreet, who complained against Mrs.

that a ticket ' Issued to VB.' Dennis" " ent or the freight department ofl Nelms was in San ranclsco when geants of Police.Hammer for using abusive language
toward her.from New Orleans to San Francisco w anaaiaa acmc railway, arrived sisvers Disappeared, uno aay nis

and return to Atlanta was honored "m Tacoraa late yesterday to berln ttotae? received a message, ostensibly Detectives and sergeants of police
now holding positions will not bo reFrom the testimony of both women,

GLOBE THEATRE:
11th and Wftshington

THE PICTURE YOU'VE BEEN WATCHING FOR

ALSO VITAGRAPH COMEDY
THE ARRIV-AJ- L OF JOSIE

With Funny Josie Sadler in the Title Role
.

.

B AO AS WAT AX ALSZft
TEX XXTLT M "The SelwolauUr," tk4Ulit naaieal eam4y is ToaarUia Iflllaa'.

JawaU'a stlaina. Aiari a ImWri Qoir. (

tat On aieara. StaaUr4 SrvtWa, )

luUnmM, OroAMtn.. K. M.
Moth, Cars aad. ledtrlna Xead

June 25. luat one day nrlor to the day his new duties, succeeding m. ri. from Mas. Dennis, saying the latter it develops they are at war over the quired to take civil service examinahad killed her sister In New Orleans tions' to hold their positions, accordingand was on her . way to kill her broth defendant's husband, who la a brother
of tbo complaining witness. The hus to the civil service board thiser, after which she Intended to com

a leiegram was sent Mrs. nouns irom wno oecumes assistant general xrelght
New Orleans signed by "L. and B" and passenger agent of the Spokane
the Initials ot her daughters. - This International. He was accompanied
wire said they were well and enjoying by Mrs. Becker, and' they began early

band threw his evidence to his wifemit suicide. and aralnst bis sister. Both womenThe New Orleans police could not The members ' had planned to have
all detectives and sergeants take thememseives. V i voaay to nunc a suitaoie residence. were allowed to talk until they werelearn 'that any murder had been comFurther inauiry shows . this' ticket I Rumors persist that J. V. Uumhv examination scheduled for next month.satisfied, then Judge Stevenson directmitted in their city but have been Inwas used as far as El Paso and pos--1 of Nelson, B. C, has been chosen to ed them not to speak or associate withvestigattng ever since. Nelms was but it was discovered that these men
had been classified In their respective SUNDAYelbly farther west, ..

.." - i succeea jtmk k. Johnson as general each, other for one week, and at thegiven police protection, m San FranWho Bant the Message. ' I ,eni OI in passenger department, but end of which Ume they must report positions by the city council. Concluding Story of "Doilie of the Dailies'cisco until he left for Atlanta to take
up the case. The Atlanta authoritiesHow the telegram, was sent the day r"0"!01. aes have reached Port to the court.

after her apparent , deDarture is. mix-- 1 ""ocl- - ..
All those now holding the postions

who were not classified by the council
when it adopted the standardisation
system for employes last November
will bo required to take the examlna--

" sling the investigators, and here comes I r wt J a""enr Andrew Crow. Grants Pass, shot
were of course active. Reports that
the missing women had been seen in
Alabama and Texas started hunts In ALWAYS lOc!Ocj

rarttaaa'a Oraat Aim t 7wK Oaav
plata Chases ef Fifrua.

Carlos- - Verg atiaiatsre Otrsea fasr
hlr faatura seta.

1 iU Claxk, ataaatrtaaaa
Brpaotisad dag.
f si, ears, auekara.
KtlM pioturae af Ua 'air 4 aravd.

A waaAarfol faatara Aaa reenalf

himself In the foot and the doctor hada hint that some one else may have 1 ""r .77 ' u,5en v
forwarded the wire or used theticket. PlnJed c.,ty. t,cket succeed to amputate two toes.these two states.

Marshall Nelms was In Oregon this f Xu " ' ... peen Pron Nelms said ho was . convinced Mrs.
Dennis did not write ' the note herSpring. In February of this year he

arrived in Sheridan, Or., without funds;
-

. '. .117 aae yayr inasaa.mother received, or. If she did. It was at SiM aad I KLOamaartaand secured work on the farm of J. N. unaer compulsion. V aadaniLa at aad 10 a. n.Making Search for Wat mt aaJae la the apaa-ai- rGrohe, near the Gopher Valley. Later
he worked at the Allen Ryan m tit It aapbltbrat ra.

ajll rsaroxXAjrcrs raxz.Is said he wrote frequently to his sis PEOPLES THEATREMissing Brother MME-CA,LLAU-
X Oar at Tint aaA Ait.- fcUrrUas Brldra.ter. Beatrice, but spoke very little con

cerning Mrs. Dennis. He said his peo- -

Sr. ONorga Sarkpatrlok Hunting x. w.l
The Benson Grill
is a delightfully cool
retreat, where the best

MME. CA1LLAUXxwxpatriok, rormerly ot Ztaa, FickfordMaryWashn information Wanted, (Continued Prom .Pago Ono.)
Dr. George Klrkpatrick. a veterinar was quite different. "1 little susnect

RELIANCE AUTO STAGES
Daily to Kit Hood Resorts

Reservations,' tickets and Informa-
tion at motxTX.xioa sjxtbo m txmmat,
CO- - 1 Second St. 'HOXZB, AiAXJT
6M, A-S- or Reliance Oarage. lOtf
Hawthorne Ave. Fhono Tabor 214a.

ian ot Portland, is seeking his brother.
D. W. Klrkpatrick, formerly ot Etna. u. cuuruiig. oca v awe ys I lllled that my husband had a mistress.

she said, "until, on his knees, be told
roe or her and begged my forgiveness

HAS ENTERTAINED

THOUSANDS
' In Her Glorious Production

turicpatrtcic, died at Etna this morn awaits theing.'.'.:," "He once tow mo that, the night be.
tore, he had come to my bedside inThe missing brother is known to tending to kill me. But he repented
and to show his loyalty, he said, gave
me a aatchej which he told me con I natta JK 1

nave boen in Seaside, and in Portland
during the past two months, but hispresent whereabouts are unknown. It ' 9 :

Steamer Georgiana
avss Washington-stree- t dock at T
M. dally, except Friday, for ;

tained important documents. ais considered probable that he is work. Theing in . the harvest fields ot eastern Satchel Contained Xrtters.
I opened It and found that It con nasrie,s

Klrkpatrick is 37 years old. and un tained his, letters to Mme. Claretle, his
present wife.''

'The witness was a slender woman
'Astoria and Way Landingmarried. Dr. Klrkpatrick has been at

clad In black. She spoke in a low, sadEtna for the past week at his mother's
bedside, while efforts : to locate the

f Returning, loaves Astoria at !: P. At.
faro tl.QO each way. Main ti.other have been unsuccessful.

Any Information respecting tv w. f:- -t , uThe Noted Anarchist

DONT FAIL TO SEE ITI

LAST THREE DAYS

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
lOo-ON-LY 10c '

Klrkpatrick would bo appreciated by
the family either, at Etna or at the

UPPER COHMBLTRIYER EXCURSIONS
- ON STEAMER BAILEY GATZERT :
ttUr ronod trip ta Tha paUaa, exaapt aa :

aBdar and hlandar? leave Portlaad at T a.m., arrlva oa return at 0:4 a. aa, Ftra,

doctor s residence In Portland. EMM GOLDMANAdvanced Optical
Knowledge Sues for $3000, Gts $100. Lectures at Scandinavian HallJacob Miller's suit for $2600 dam

I.ceks. II rosad trlvi Vmtc Alee at. Dm-- k at' Intelligently, exercised In eye ages against the Portland Railway.
rhoaae' t a. s., srriT on rctors at a. aw

Main 014 or A --01 12.
Fourth and Yamhill

SUBJECTS TOinOST English 'JLight s Power company In which ha
alleged that ho received many bruises

Sramai Barnard Shaw, "The Scarcewnen.- - thrown from a Hawthorne ave

examinations and In the pro-
duction of quality Glasses.

THOiPStiN nue car May 7. 112. ended in a var--
- Jesse L. Lasky

Presents Max Figman, in the

"MAN ON THE BOX"
lOict for the company in Circuit Judara

.Coming
Sunday,
July 26
OneWeek

ifMcGinn's court today; xn another part

of Charity." John Qaiswertny. xne
mtiUty of - fteform, The Ooublo
Standard of BCoraUtyJ - Joha ltaso-tlel- d,

The Cruelty of the law. JPran-ol-s,
--Ths Struggle Betweea the Old

aad ToungV V J: .j.
of the suit in which he asked for $600

BA2X.T ZXCtTaalOV TO C1XOOW CITT '
aad way potot. abator beat soaad aa the"KITTY MORAN"SQparlor oaaarratlona, aaaltary. coal aadcasafortabla. Air tlfbt eaaapart swats. lAteVavorlta boataoaaa, toot ef MorrtaoQ t, 10:30a m.. ldo aad 4 , aa. Leavaa Broa boat-heea- a,

Otaftw City, 11:11 a. at., 2:45,
Par 26c. Saturday and Suodtr extta trlna
T 0 a. m.. Oro Ctr. a 45 a. a, (uadar
extra trips te oa OKita, l.JO . av'- -

asmages ror injury to his hip when
; Optical Institute wrewn : oy me suaaen starting of a

ear on Hawthorne avenue September209-10-1-1 ttorbctt Bids.. 5th and Morrison. Iat Drama Aoctura Trlday.
Saturday SfighV "Why aad How the

Poor. Should Wot Save Children.'24. he was allowed 9100 damages.

I


